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January 17, 1933
, TTThe following members were accounted for: Bateman. Fay 
Clark, Howard, Spaulding* ’
3* The Enlarged Committee on Admission and Graduation, 
Jesse, Chairman, reported the following exceptions to faculty 
rulings granted during the autumn quarter:
!• Re* P. Lynch* Miss Lynch was granted permission to
satisfy the foreign language requirement for her degree by offer­
ing four units in high school Latin without taking the placement 
examination* The reason for this action was that Miss Lynch com­
pleted her training in Latin in 1907* 
2* Re: William D* Swetland* Mr. Swetland was granted exemption 
from the foreign language requirement for the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in Education* The reasons for this action were:
1. Mr* Swetland is a mature person of considerable pro­
fessional experience who has never had any foreign language*
2. He would be able to complete his work for the degree in 
one year except for the foreign language requirement.
3. He is, and has been, engaged in the field of School 
Administration, and foreign language would not be of use to 
him in this work.
3. Re: Frank C* Barker. Mr. Barker was granted exemption from 
the foreign language requirement for the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Education. The reasons for this action were:
1. Mr. Barker completed two units in high school Latin 
twenty-eight years ago and would not be able'at this time
to take the placement examination and complete the addition­
al quarter of work which would be required.
2. He teaches in rural and village schools where foreign 
language would not be of use to him in his teaching*
the cal?;f at 4:10 M-oil|
Brien’ Bunch ^rey A®®n^o”f|b^i’s”»PBadgley, Ben^tt^Bischoff, 
Elrod Cla?P’ P- Clark> Coleman, Crowded, Deiss,
4. Re: C* S. Porter. Mr. Porter was granted permission to sat- 
isfy the resldence“requifement for graduation by offering 12 of 
the last 45 credits toward the degree by correspondence study 
and therefore only 33 of the last 45 credits toward the degree 
in residence.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, 
Chairman, reported that all the candidates for degrees and cer­
tificates whose names appeared on the lists sent to the faculty 
on December 13 completed requirements for their respective 
degrees and certificates with the exception of the following:
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name
Hansen, Hilmer N. 0. Chemistry
Kraps, Sylvia Edmiston History
H Beeman, Gleason, Hewitt, Hitchcock,’
LewaSdowsk? TtnZ t??!? K%st’ Keene?. Leaphart, LeClaire, 
Mirrielees ’miller Maddock» Mason, Merriam, Merrill,Ramskill Rirhpia«’ ^4 Parker, Phillips, Platt,
Smithib? ’n4 S Severy, Shalienberger, Allan Smith, DeLoss ’
Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, Suchy, 
l^krue, Mrs. Swearingen, T. G. Swearingen, Teel, Thomas, Toelle, 
Waters, Weisberg, Wells, White, Young.
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II# For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration 
Armstrong, Frances Allene
tjj For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in -education.
Bandmann, Sister Theresita
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism;
Bates, Robert Morris
McLemore, Felicia
For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Bandmann, Sister Theresita 
Seaton, Margaret Mary
y * * t
VI Felicia McLemore, who was certified as eligible for the 
bachelor’s degree with honors, did not complete her work 
for the degree and was therefore not awarded honors,
5. The President discussed the proposed legislative 
appropriations for the next biennium,
6. On motion of Atkinson, the faculty unanimously 
voted to request a committee of Line, Merrill and'Turney-High 
to continue their studies of cooperative purchasing,
7. On motion, the faculty unanimously reelected 
Professor Elrod as the faculty nominee on the Service Committee. 
The President announced the reappointment of Leaphart as the 
President’s nominee on the Committee,
8. On motion of Jesse, the faculty unanimously voted 
that all instructors be granted the privilege of voting for­
members of the Budget and Policy Committee whether or not 
their appointment had been held for one year or less,
9. The faculty proceeded to the election of the Chair­
man of the Budget and Policy Committee. The President announced 
that one member of the faculty had received,•according to the 
report of the tellers, 35 out of 70 votes on the nominating 
ballott. On motion of Rowe, the faculty unanimously voted to 
declare this member elected whereupon the President announced 
the reelection of Professor Elrod as Chairman of the Budget and 
Policy Committee.
The following election of the members of the Budget and 
Policy Committee were subsequently reported:
Arts Group: Thomas (hold-over member, Turney-High); 
Merriam was elected as a substitute for Turney-High during the 
latter’s illness and absence from duties.
Science Group: Merrill (hold-over member, Shallenberger).
Professional Schools Group: Leaphart (hold-over member, 
Line).




call of1prft^a!n+i£f °f faculty was held at 4:10 P.M. on the 
cai± or President Clapp, who presided.
Ammer members were present; Winona Adams, Ames,Sr’ Atkmson, Badgley, Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff,
Tl-rnri’ C^PP» W* P. Clark, Cogswell, Cook, Daughters, Deiss,
Sf+^TTo*1 S / Hewitt, Hitchcock, Hoffman, Housman, Howard, Jesse, 
vte^<Jn S6y’^?apJiart’ Lewandowski, Line, Little, Maddock, Mason, 
Merriam, Merrill, Mirrielees, Mollett, Nickey, Phillips, Platt, 
amskill, Richards, Riedell, Rogers, Sanford, Scheuch, Schreibei;
.Shallfinberger, A. K. Smith, DeLoss Smith, F. 0.
*3* L* Smith, Snell, Speer, Stone, Suchy, Monica Swearingen, 
Teel, Thomas, Turney-High, Waters, Flora Weisberg, Wells, Young.
The following members were accounted for: Gleason. Miller, 
Rowe, T. G. Swearingen.
3. The minutes of the meeting of January 17 were approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, reported that the following students had completed all re­
quirements for their respective degrees and certificates and recom­
mended that degrees and certificates be granted as follows:
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts;
Credits in Total 
Major Dept. Credits 
Bot any
Muhlick, Clarence V. 50 217
Chemistry
Sunderlin, Charles Eugene 48 188
, Economics and Sociology
Murphy, Maryrose 45 204
English.
Henriksen, Evelyn Rhoda 70^
Sweetman, Sylvia Alice 85 214-g
French
Smith, Virginia Louise 59 189
History t
Likes, James Thomas 57 204
^aw
Currie, John Welsley Jr. 76 195
yor the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Everson, Harold Edward 57> 189
Mackenstadt, Von Robert £1
Silfast, Oliver William 00
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IU e For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Dyarman, Harry Atkinson 52 • 193
Griffin, Helen Catherine 60 205|
IV» For the -degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Bates, Robert Morris 64 190|
Jackson, Arthur R, 69 loot
'McLemore, Felicia -66 t 186
For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
^Stewart, George Willis t 81 , 184j
VIe -For the University Oertifioate of Qualification-to Teach:
c Major< Minors




Henriksen, Evelyn Rhoda English Spanish.
History
Kenfield, Leonard Eugene Economics and English
Soc iology History
Sweetman, Sylvia Alice English French
- Economics and
Sociology
Young, Mary Agnes Botany • Biology
English
German
The recommendation was unanimously approved,
5, The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, 
Chairman, recommended that the following candidates for the 
Bachelor*s degree be graduated with honors, since they were 
certified by the Registrar as having a "B" average at the 
beginning of the last quarter of residence and were recommended 
by the chairmen of the major departments:
Grade Re- Scholar- 
ceived in ship Index 
Senior Ex- Through 
Name Department amination Winter, 19 32





Sunderlin, Charles Eugene Chemistry 2,31
(Note: The name of Sunderlin was provisionally added to this 
list on request of Jesse to amend, an honors examination to 
be passed,) ,
The recommendation was unanimously approved,
6, The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, reported that 
all requirements for the Master’s degree have been completed by the 
following and recommended that degrees be granted as follows:
Next page numbered 483
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The recommendation was unanimously approved#
I .. . The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, recommended
>■ hat the honorary degree of Doctor of Science be granted to Mr# 
Guy Emerson Sheridan, a graduate of the State University of the 
class of 1902 with the degree of Bachelor of Science#
The recommendation was unanimously approved#
8# The Enlarged Committee on Admission and Graduation, 
Jesse, Chairman, reported the following exceptions to faculty
J rules granted during the winter quarter#
1» Re: Margaret Raitt# Miss Raitt was granted permission to 
receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts, major in Economics and 
Sociology; also a major in Journalism.
2. Re: Lovira M» Hart# Miss Hart was granted permission to 
receive the de gr ee of Bach elor of Arts, major in Mathematics; 
also a major in Business Administration#
3# Re: Harold Everson# Mr# Everson was granted permission to 
satisfy the residence requirement for graduation by earning in 
j residence 16 rather than the required 35 of the last 45 credits 
•toward a degree# The reason for this action was that of the 
’ 189 credits offered by Mr# Everson toward his degree, 159 were 
| earned in residence at the State University#
i
4# Re: Dosia Shults. Kir# Shults was granted permission to
[ satisfy the foreign language requirement for a degree by offering 
I only Spanish Fllab, Fl 3a# The reason for this action was that
I .Mr# Shults has been out of school for several years, is now estab­
lished in his profession, and believes that the foreign language,
I which would require a considerable amount of time for review and
I study, would not be of use to him#
II
9. The President discussed financial matters, the budget 
for the ensuing year, methods of saving.
10# A re commend a tl on from the Budget and Policy Committee 
was presented in the form of a motion by Professor Elrod, Chair­
man of the Committee, to the effect that the President be author­
ized by the faculty to set aside whatever faculty rules he deemed 
necessary as a measure of economy for the ensuing year, 
motion was unanimously approved.
11. A recommendation from the Curriculum Committee that the 
semester system be substituted for the quarter system was pre­
sented by Dean Jesse. The President stated that subsequent to 
this action of the Curriculum Committee the other institutions of 
thp University had declined to change their plans and tnat there­
fore the adoption of the semester plan at this time was of doubt­
ful merit# On motion the recommendation was tabled.
X* —e degree of Master of Arts:
| History Total Credits
Harry Paul Budewitz 2Q
Thoh’ StmJe Varsity of Montana, 1929 
Thesis: The Influence of Unofficial
on the Attitude of the 
United States Toward the Great 
War, 1914-1917.
11• —he desree of Master of Science in Forestry:
Chester W# Jackson jq
■ 5* Forestry, State University of
Montana, 1929
Thesis: The Seed Factor in the Management
of Ranges#
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12 Ths qill 13111 Committee, by Jesse, recommended, to
fho faculty for their approval that all freshman laboratory 
Xses be ^abandoned and that omnibus courses for freshmen be 
offered in the physical s ciences, the biological sciences, the 
social sciences, and in the humanities. On motion the recommends 
tion was unanimously approved.
13 The President announced (1) the statutory regulations 
concerning travel expenditures, enacted by the last legislature; 
(2?° economy measures concerning postage, mail, messenger, tele- 
ihonp service: and (3) that departmental confectionery stores 
Sereno? permit ted except on the recommendation of the Auditor • 
of Student Organizations, approved by the President.









(Also major in Chemistry) 





Chisholm, Roderick Alexander 
Dickel, Herman Anderson 
Hansen, Hilmer N. 0,
Lasby, Joseph 0.
(Also major in Biology)
! Lewon, Rubin 
Skoog, Edward K. 
Warden, Horace D.
Economics and Sociology
Buckhous, Georgia T. 
Dixon, William Nelson 
Fitzpatrick, Donna L. 
Jennings, Eileen 
Johnson, H. Wayne 
Raitt, Margaret
(Also major in Journalism) 




H Averill, Martha Grace 
Connolly, Virginia E. 
Cooney, Sarah Lou 
Fee, Marjorie C. 
Fritz, Pauline Sylvia





of President Wap^o preslM?7 4:10 °n the eal1
Bennett2*Bi^hnr?1:L?Wi118 m®mbers were present: Ames, Ammer, Bateman, 
Daughters De^Brown, Carey, Clapp, W.P.Clark, Cogswell Coleman 
jitchcock’ 1N°d’ ?mir}Ser> Fitzgerald, Freeman, Hardy, Hewitt,
:Mason MeriHi°^ard, Jesse, Keeney, Leaphart, Lennes, Little, 
Sanford irnelees, Mollett, Phillips, Platt, Richards, Rowe,
qtone qh\SeVe3X? ShallenBerger, F.O.Smith, Snell, Speer,
.Stone, Suchy, Sughrue, Thomas, Toelle, Turney-High, Waters, Wells,
following members were accounted for: Gleason, Lewandowski, 
.Line, Parker, Spaulding.
3. The minutes of the meeting of March 30th were approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chairman, 
recommended that the faculty approve the following candidates for
^degrees and certificates as indicated at the end of the spring gunrter, 
|1933; the Registrar having certified that the requirements for the 
respective degrees and certificates had been completed in accordance 



































(Also major in Spanish) 
Stussy, Camel in 
Tucker, Alice Lorane
French
Bunn, Kathleen Rosalie 
Eikland, Edwin S, 
Galusha, Ellen 
Hubert, Helen Agnes 
Krum, Genevieve Adele 
Lehmann, Phyllis E, 
Lehsou, Maude Evelyn 
Lewis, Margaret S, 











Dug al, Mary B,
Mansfield, Michael Joseph 
Marrs, Don Franklin 
Roberts, Arthur H.
Home Economics
Larsen, Helen Beatrice 
Ohrmann, Geraldine D,
Lat in
Murphy, Margaret Mary 
Smith, Verna Ione
Law
Lemire, Hugh Joseph 
Pierson, Dalton T. 
Trachta, Stanley W»
Library Economy
Deck, Margaret Jean E. 
Dixon, Lois Rhea 

















































WaJA 1TSO maJor ln Physics) 45 214
hart, Lovira M.
Karfeinen“aToIvonA^sneSS AdmlniStrati0n) 0 2|
n. JA1?° maJor in Physics) 35 196
Rich, Icyle E. * 1
45 203
Music
Hartley, June Evelyn 64i ,g,i
Rovero, Dennis Angelo
Stewart, Mary I. 210|
Storey, Mary o? *87
Stukey, Alice Marguerite 73^ ^97
Physical Education
Botzenhardt, August A. 59 207-i
Cooney, Theodore William 49 226e
Dorsey, Mildred Arvilla 59 192
Olinger, Adelaide K. 61 188
White, Robert Edgar 54 191
Physics
Haim on, Louise 40 214
(Also major in Mathematics)
Karkainen, Toivo Armas 59 196
(Also major in Mathemarics)
Psychology
Brooke, Bennie Child 63 186
Creveling, Donald Van Orsdel 51 186
Miller, Lucille 49 190
Quast, Cora Adria 48 192 3/4.
Stevens, Leola 64 191
Spanish
Bredberg, Elin 66 200
Gordon, Jean M. 46 186
Groombridge, Margaret Elaine 65 . 204
Kindschy, Doris A. 51 • 188
Patterson, Philip Dinehart 60 193
(Also major in Fine Arts)
Schoenhals, Mary 46 197
Taylor, Alice Margaret * 46 206
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Ager, Howard C. 64 189
Allen, Nathaniel A. 53 186
Burke, Billy Keener 56 188
Cahill, Clarence R. 53 189
Crawford, Marjorie Helen 48£ 188
Cuffe, Marie Elizabeth 53 xvx
Culver, Newton C.
Flanagan, Frank A., Jr. x
Goodspeed, Charles Allen 50 x
Heagy, Earle B. «7 188
Higham, Weldon 0. ® 187
Hinman, Dale R.
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Business Administration (Cont inued)
™y, st wa
Leslie, Robert marsnaxx
Lloyd, Glenn Eugene 66 . 188
Logan, Fa© , aa ira
Lord, Kenneth Eckford .
Magnuson, MelvinE. 57 196#
Mattson, Harlan H. 55 . 190
Miller, Willard Robert 53# 183#
Pokorny, Emma _ _ _
Thibodeau, Lee Roy 56 186
Thykeson, Robert 0.
Verheek, Herbert L.
HI. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education: ' \ X
Raquel, Marciano Reborozo 62 197
Smith, Helen
Southworth, Ruth Lillian 84 190
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:'
Billings, Harry L. ’ ra InL
Busey, Robert W. 56 204f
Compton, Frederick Wood 91 *91
Cooney, Walter Poindexter 93 191
Curtis, John Bosworth 82 lbb
Foot, Elizabeth Sadie 82£ lob£
Harrigan, Kathleen Margaret 97 186
Kennedy, Michael Stephen 102 189
Kennedy, Raymond Charles 79 186
Schneider, Richard George 79 207
Sheridan, Guy Mitchell 88 196
Shults, Dosia J. 66 186
Sprague, Helen Mercedes 73 loo
Woody, Mary Elizabeth 69 200
V. For the degree of Bachelor of Laws:
Arnoldson, Astrid 131 131
Boone, William Thomas 12 7 127
Bovingdon, George Hillis 131 131
Dignan, l^iomas C. 127 127
Erickson, John Cooper 127 127
Flint, Glen T. 127 127
Gilfeather, P. J. 127 * ■Oth
Grande, Martin Theodore 130 130
Lamb, Franklin A. 130 130
Lemire, Hugh Joseph 128 128
May land, Jennings 127 127
Murrills, Lloyd Allen 129 129
Smith, Allan 127 127
Taylor, William Richard 129 129
VI. For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Forestry:
Benson, Fred Melvin ,113 , ' 250
Curtiss, Frank C. 115 284
Davis, William Lloyd 122 221
Evenson, Millard C. 137 . 210
Frykman, Joel , ,133 244
Matsen, Robert 99 225j
Neff, Lawrence P. 143 205
Pool, Walter E. 148 235
Whitaker, Richard Edwin 135 208
White, Jack C. 149 268
J
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11• *or degree of RaQw q_.
“----- ~ -pacaeior or Science in Pharmacy:
Bateman, F. Owen
Curdy, Robert William 86 195
Bavis, Maxine Eleanore ™ 196
Mell?ik’ Phyllis Louise 92 187
Mellinger, Ted Thomas
Rice, Robb V. 78 257i
Noyd, Fredrick Henry g| ^68
-1* -or the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist:
Bateman, F, Owen Rfi 1QK
Corklsh, Robert Andrew m
Davrs, Maxine Eleanore gg to?
hurt, Lyle Donald ?g T?,
Noyd, Fredrick Henry 92 j_gg
s *
*• For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Major Minor s
Barnett, Olive E. Fine Arts French
„ Spanish
Bateman, Billie Anne French German
English
Home Economics
Bravo, Emma Magdalyn Mathematics Chemistry
French
Spanish
Bredberg, Elin Spanish French
History
Browning, Joy Fine Arts Biology
Home Economics
Bue, 0. J. Journalism English
Eco.n. & Soc.
His tory
Coe, M. Kathryn- - Mathematics Chemistry
German
Frenqh
Cuffe, Marie Elizabeth Bus. Admin. French
English
Dorsey, Mildred Arvilla Phys. Educ. Biology.
Spanish
Dugal, Mary B. History French
English
Dunn, Kathleen Rosalie French Spanish
English
Dvarman. Harry Atkinson Education Bus. Admin.
* ’ Biology
History
Fritz, Pauline Sylvia - English History
’ French
Galusha, Ellen French English
’ Span i sh
Gordon, Jean M. Spanish Sist°P
’ French
Groombridge, Margaret Elaine Spanish story
French .
I Hansen, Hilmer N. 0. Chemistry Mathematics
iiarwnnn Tnnise Mathematics EnglishHannon, Louise Physics German
Hart, Lovira M. Ad”in- History
» Mathematics
I Hartley, June Evelyn Music I^l^h
I Houston, John Waters English . Mathematics
•u 4- wai on Affnes French SpanishHubert, Helen Agnes Mathematics
Home Economics 
rhnrintte Library Econ. FrenchHuffman, tflza Charlotte English




Larson, Freda June 
Lehmann, Phyllis E.
Lehsou, Maude Evelyn
Leslie, Robert Marshall 
Lewis, Margaret S.
Logan, Everett E.
Logan, Thelma Fae 
Mansfield, Michael Joseph
Miller, Lucille
Mjolsness, Joseph Morton 
Muhlick, Clarence V. 
Murphy, Margaret Mary
Nof si ng er , Jane
Olinger, Adelaide K.
Pokorny, Emma
Rich, Icyle E. ,
Richards, Cora Frances 
Roberts, Arthur H.
























































































































I Tippett, George Walters
Geology English
History 
Ticker, Alice Lorane , Chemistry
e Fine Arts English
Spanish
Lan, recora'aended°thattthPO?nfT^lSSiOn an4 Qraauation, Ames, Chalr- 
egree be graduated with h™i10Wln? candidates for the bachelor's 
registrar fs taving " » Were ^rtified by the
uarter of residentJ average at the be8mning of the last 
fejor departments Th^-rZr re°°™?endeii b? the chairmen of their 
| partments. The recommendation was unanimously approved.
Grade Re-
’ . ' ceived in Scholarship
fame or. . Senior Ex- Index Through
[----- Department amination Winter 1933
larnett, Olive Fine Arts A 2>18
ioone, William T. Law (LL.B.) B 2.14
Iravo, Emma Mathematics B 2.62
rawford, Marjorie Business Admin. B 2.23
(reveling, Don Psychology A 2.21
De, M. Kathryn Mathematics B 2.61
artis, John B. Journalism A 2.09
ickel, Herman Chemistry B 2.32
irt, Lovira Mathematics B 2.00
;isby, Joseph Biology 'A 2.38
Chemistry B
jwon, Rubin Chemistry A 2.22
)gan, Fae ' Business Admin. B 2.21
:irtin, Mary Biology B 2.38
ikorny, Emma Business Admin. B 2.14
Lee, Robb V. Pharmacy A- 2.03
"berts, Arthur History B 2.34
;oog, Edward Chemistry B 2.19
iylor, Alice Spanish B 2.03
icker, Alice Fine Arts A 2.17
.rden, Horace Chemistry B 2.02
6. The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, reported 
at all*requirements for the Master1s degree had been completed 
■ the following candidates and recommended tnat degrees be granted 
follows. The recommendation was unanimously approved.




Marie Lockett Hopkins 35
S. B., University of Chicago, 1923.
Thesis: The Development of the Thyroid
Gland in Chickens.
Howard Joseph Hubert 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1932.
Thesis: Experiments on the Life Cycle of 
Paramecium.
Stephen Lafayette Odgers 34 2/3
B. A., State University of Montana, 1932.
Thesis: The Utilization of Simple Sugars by 
Alcaligines Fecalis.
EDUCATION
Sarah Dellinger Black 30
B. A., University of Washington, 1923.
Thesis: The Variability in Achievement of 
Grammar Grade Pupils in Certain 
Sub jects.
Clifton Samuel Jackson 33
B. A., State University of Montana, 1914.
Thesis: Making the School a Community Center.
ENGLISH
Hugh Robinson Smith 36
B. A., University of Kansas, 1930.
Thesis: A Comparison of the Literary Crit­
icism of Walter Bagehot and William 
Hazlitt.
GEOLOGY
Andrew H. McNair, Jr. 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: Some Cryptostomatous Bryozoa of the 
Traverse Group of Michigan.
HISTORY
Ruth Ivanor Hazlitt 32
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: American Imperialism and the 
Annexation of Hawaii.
JOURNALISM
Irene A. Vadnais 31
B. A. in Journalism, State University of
Montana, 1932.
Thesis: The North Dakota Nonpartisan League 
and the State Newspapers.
PSYCHOLOGY
Elisa Mamie Nicole t 30
B. A., State University of Montana, 1931.
Thesis: The Reliability and Validity of the
Freshman Aptitudes Test.
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| A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P.M. on the
’Call of Vice President Scheuch, who presided.
_. following members were present: Ames, Bateman,
Bischoff, Brooks, Coleman, Daughters, Elrod, Hewitt, Hoffman, Line. 
_®rrill, Parker, Phillips, Scheuch, Smith, Snell, Speer, Teel, 
Tidball, Turney-High, Wilson.
The following member was accounted for: Severy.
3. The minutes for the meeting of June 2 were, approved.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, recommended that the faculty accept the following students as 
candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the summer 
session, 1933 with the provision that they complete requirements 
for their respective degrees and certificates in accordance with 
faculty rules. The recommendation was unanimously approved.










Coughlin, Catherine, Cregg 
Gardner, Taylor Edward 










































| ^-^ree of Master of in Phanreg,.
Thomas Dudley Rowe
’ S’ State University of 30
Montana, 1932. y °r
f Thesis: The Alkaloids of Western Coptis.
the meeting^djourned8 U° further business before the faculty,








Thomas, Hazel 5? "J ........ 205^
Law <
Harrington, James Edward 84 211
Mathematics
Thomas, Richard B. 51 1®X1.
Music
Alden, Ellen Virginia 74 195
Psychology
Smith. Marion Lindsay 52 186
Ij For the degree of Bachelor of* Arts in Business Administration
Good, Francis Roy t 61 186
Undem, Solveig E. 63 188 -
HI, For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education•
Bandmann, Sister Theresita 47 , ' i
Field, Harry Byron 45 182
Leonard, Robert W. 45 180
Moser, Anna Catherine 56 suit
. Paulson, Willard Charles 54 202$
Redfern, Linnie M. 57$ 183
Thompson, Harry Alonza 48 18U
Zweifel, Albert Frederick 40 190
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Struckman, Robert Powers 85 187
V. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Major Minors
Alden, Ellen ’ Music English
Spanish
Algie, Helen Louise English Spanish
Biology
Bandmann, Sister Theresita Education History
Spanish 
English
Botzenhardt, August A. Phys Educ History
German
Cahill, Clarence R. Bus Admin History
Mathematics
Colby, Mabel Fine Arts ’ English
Spanish
Coughlin, Catherine Cregg English History
French
Epstein, Esther Vond German French
English
Forhan, Laura Jo Biology Chemistry .
Geiman
Gardner, Taylor Edward English French
Biology
Harrington, Catherine Margaret English Spanish
Phys Educ
Hunton, Eugene Riley English History
Spanish














5. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, 
Chairman, recommended that the following candidates for the 
bachelor’s degree be graduated with honors since they were certi­
fied by the Registrar as having 
their last quarter in residence 
men of their major departments, 
ly adopted.
a "B" average at the beginning of 
and were recommended by the chair-








Harrington, Catherine English 2.03
(Index of 2.02 on 90 credits earned at the State Normal 
College, Dillon, Montana; index of 2.05 on 84 credits 
earned at the State University of Montana).
Moser, Anna Education B 2*25,
(Index.qf 2.16 on 90 credits earned at the State Normal 
College', Dillon, "Montana; index of 2.35 on 92 credits 
earned at the State University of Montana).
Redfern, Linnie Education B 2.07
(Index of 1.83 on 66 credits earned at West Texas State 
Teachers College, Canyon, Texas; New Mexico Normal 
University, East Las Vegas; Colorado State Teachers 
College, Greeley; and the State Normal College, Dillon, 
Montana; index of 2.22 on 105 credits earned at the 
State University of Montana).
6. The Graduate Committee, B^eman, Chairman, J®P°^ed 
that the following students ’®^e^ddd^^^rasthefoSows with 
degree and recommended that degree^oe gra requirements for
the provision that the candidates oompieve vu recomenda-
their degrees in accordance with faculty ruies. 




































X • The degree of Master of Arts: Total Credits
Biology
Thomas Stephen Hosty
B A State University of Montana, 1932.




B.A.. University of North Dakota, 1928.
Thesis: The 1932 Status of the Public Permanent 
Common School Funds of the Several States.
Evelyn Gertrude Bimel
B.A.. State University of Montana, 1932.
Thesis: The Intelligence of Montana High School 
Juniors.
English
Ruth Crosby Dix 
B.A., State 
Thesis: D. H
University of Montana, 1932 
. Lawrence in His Novels.
30
Charles Hilton 30s
B.A., University of Washington, 1932.
Thesis: The Revolt of T. S. Eliot Against 
Wordsworthian Tendencies in Nineteenth 
Century Poetry.
Marjorie Shane ’ 3^2
B.A., University of Oregon, 19 32.
Thesis: Swift’s Opinion of Human Nature.
History
John W. Stewart ’
B.A., Geneva College, 1912.
Thesis: Labor and Politics in the United States.




1 The first faculty meeting of the college year 1933-a4
was held at 3:00 P.M. on the call of President Clapp, who pre­
sided.
The following members were present: Ames, Atkinson, 
Pad-lev Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff, Brien, Carey, Clapp,- Cook, 
Daughters, Deiss, Elrod, Fisher, Freeman, Gleason, Groff, 
Hawkins Hewitt, Hitchcock, Hoffman, Hcusman, Howard, Jes„e, East, 
Cnnes, Little, iowman ^dock Mason Merriam^^errill, 
Mickel Mirrielees, Mollett, Parker, Phillips, Platt, Richards, 
Riedell, Rogers, Hothermich, Rowe, Sanford, acheuch, oevery, 
Shallenberger, A. K. Smith, DeLoss Smith, F.O. Smith, ^ell, J.B. 
Sneer, Stone, Swearingen,(T.C.), Mrs. Swearingen, Taseher, -® >
Thomas, Toelle, Turney-High, rfaters, Mrs. Vfeisberg,
The following members were accounted for: harry Adams, 
Fay Clark, Coleman, Keeney, Lewandowski, Line, Miller, Oakes, 
Ramskill, Schreiber, Suchy.
2. The minutes of the meeting of August 10, 1933 were 
approved.
3 Following a report of the Faculty Affairs Committee 
by Mr.*Carey, a motion by Rowe that the annual assessment ox 
fifty cents be continued was unanimously adopted.
4 The Committee On Admission and Graduation, Ames,
• * reported that all candidates for the degrees and
certificates^whose names appeared on the list jubmitted to the 
faculty on August 10 completed requirements for 
degrees and certificates with the exception of the following.
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Name f Major ;
. Hunton, Eugene Riley Fine^ts ®
Colby, .label fl-ina a-p+c;
Morrell, Fred Rowe x 'i
II. For the University Certificate of Qualification to teach '. A- m
Colby, Mabel
Hunton, Eugene Riley 
Mellinger, Ted Thomas 
Silverman, Helen Lea
5. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, Ames, Chair­
man, reported that the name of James W. sTeer, Jr. was addea t 
the list of candidates receiving oegrees and certificates eve 
though his name was not on the list which was sent to the iacuity 
rnougn mis na.uw q-nPP-r had completed all reouire-for aorroval on August 10. (mr. bpeer naa. ° m, ion
ments for the degree of Bachelor of Arts m Business Administration 
on August 2. However, due to a misunderstanding t } is
rero^tins of his work in the Correspondence btudy Department hl 
name did°not appear on the list sent to the faculty at tne end of 
the sum".er session.)
6 The Graduate Committee, Bateman, Chairman, reported that
Miss Iferjorie Shane, who was previously approved for graduation 
August 10th. had not completed requirements.
7. Following announce: 





1. A meeting of the Faculty was held at 4:10 P.M. on the call
■ President Clapp’, who presided. .
1®“ following
Fl she?? Beeman’ Gleason, Hardy, Hewitt, Hitchcock Hoffman, 
rod’v. Howard Jes^e Kast, Keeney, Leaphart, Little, Line, D. R. 
,US^^ni Hickel Miller, Mirrielees, Mollett, Nelson, Parker, 
mskill, Richards, Riedell, Rogers, TRo^e’s^^^uchy^7’
--hlonber^er A. K. Smith, F. 0. Smith, onell, ’c? Swelringen, Mrs. Swearingen, Tascher, Teel, Thomas, Toelle, 
imey-Hi^i, Waters, Wells.
ThP following members were accounted, for: Badgley, Coleman, 
irry Adam?1; Lewandowski, Maddock, Merriam, Oakes, Platt, Scheueh, 
hireiber, Sedman, Major Smith, Young.
2. The minutes of the meeting of September 26th. were approved.
3. Announcements were made by Mr. Line co^®^^^S^U^hgnd 
Hup-r insurance- by the President concerning restrictions of tae 
idget,* faculty’responsibility in advising students, responsi 1 ty 
£* staff in eliminating smoking.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation, enlarged for ad- 
inistrative action, Jesse, Chairman, reported tfAf? o^rtere-
d faculty rules granted during the spring and summer quarters.
(1 ) Re: Stella McGovern. Miss McGovern was granted per- 
ission to satisfy the.foreign language requirement for the degree by 
l?erin- four inits in high school Latin without taking the placement 
achievement) examination.' In order to satisfy the 
nuld have been necessary for her to place m Latin 15. The reason 
or this action was that Miss McGovern completed her training in 
■?tin in 1910.
(2.) Re: John R. Hansen. Mr. Hansen was granted exemption 
rom the a Ln language requirement for the degree. Mr. .Hansen was 
■MilwLflom^iHh school in 1900. He has never studied foreign 
“re? IHis a student who is establi shed. in his profession
nd ’’-ill be able to graduate in one more summer session if he is not 
■GGUired to satisfy the foreign language requirement.
(3 ) Re* John R. Hansen. Mr. Hansen was granted permission 
■o satisfy the residence requirements for graduation by earning m 
’^^icienc^u34^rsther than 35 of the last 45. credits toward the degree. 
Ir. Hansen has registered for excess credits during Tlie period o nis 
it.teadance at the State University and has earned an index of 2.00 
>n work completed here.
(4.) He: Frances Gallagher. Mr. Gallagher was granted 
permission to satisfy the residence re-uirenents for^grauua^ioii °y 
-ar'-i’r in residence 33 rather than 35 oi tne last 4-o crecits toward 
HAH TTr GallaAer has earned a total of 193 credits m resi- 
ience'at the State University. On these credits he has earned an
inripY nf 1 Q Fi JL 11M. X X- • •
(5.) Re: Catherine Coughlin. Miss Coughlinwas granted 
permission to receive her degree offering 186 credits inducing a8 
credds in Bullish her major department. Five credits in ureshman 
Co’7iT)osition q.t*o not ixidnclod. in accondsncc .viuii iqcii-L y •
offeT*^^ in her major field three credits in-excess of the number 
allowed by faculty rules when no excess credits far the degree are 
offered. This action was taken in view of Mr. Freeman’s statement 
ihat le’had'not called her attention to the excess credits
+ »+■ r-hp tine the deficiency was discoveredmanor department ano. because at une time j
it. seemed that the changes wliich would have to be made in order uo xe- 
duce the number of major credits would not be beneficial to u.he suu- 
a»r»t d be a substitution of anv available courses unrelated
to her field of interest and preparation for course
77Gn Xl"t S ip Il'S'i? TT8 JOT* •
4
Sc.) Be: Hugh Smith. Mr. Smith was granted permission to ||
re th ar than 09 credits* Mr, Smitn offeree- for his 
decree a total of 156 credits, of which 15 were earned at the Univer- 
M'f-. Of Kansas. In view of the fact that he was teaching one class 
the State Universitv the number of graduate credits for which he 
.rmitted to resister was limited to 7 each quarter and he therefbi^
JI credits.
(7.) Re: Alice Stukey. Miss Stukey-was permitted to receive 
degree of Bachelor of Arts With a major in Music offering 21 excess 
credits in Music. Miss Stukey was registered during the .spring quarter 
course in mathematics which she failed, and while she was able tc 
a t ic 
out this course she was.unable to offer sufficient non-rausic credit 
for her degree•
(8). Re: George M. Hall.. Hr. Hall was granted permission!
.ruing 31 ere di 
once rather than 35 of the last 4-5 credits toward the degree. B
9.) Re: Fred L. Peterson. Mr. Peterson was granted exempt; 
ige requirement for the degree. He was grad 
33; dhile in high school he earned one uni?
German. He has. had no foreign language since?; 
time. He is a mature student who is established in his rrofessiorf 
able to graduate at the end of the 'winter quarter if he doe/? 
he foreign language requirement.
(il.) Re: James Lennon. Mr. Lennon was granted exemption fra 
tne foreign language requirement for the degree. Hr.'Lennon has not 
been attending college ior the past nine years. He was graduated from. 
Tn^a^0?1 o^erinq one unit in Latin and £ unit in Spanish.
5, Bean Jesse reauestpr5 tho-F -
vx «nroximent card should indirpt xiissuruc tor who signs a chq pp-q
Tossing or uaicaxe on -the card whethp-r 3’-lug in the course vdiieh - b‘*e student is
sires to drop
JSxr ',’u satisfy.the foreign language requirement it would be necess-i 
kt -° r®lain ln attendance five martens, because it would bet
of the fact •? k° °?ntinue the stW of Latin or Spanish in view ?
°u-CX *JC1V t has been more ^an 20 years since he has studied 
?eSr the s^Iv of^n^5- W°Uld ’ be necessary for him tel
endI ?f tbe°^X? .^^^ge. He will be able to graduate at t&|
requirement. ^arter if he does not satisfy the foreign language fl
satisfy th^residence^reruire^prt Sweet was granted permission tc
16 credits r°the^ than 85 r>r th i °? Spahuabion by earning in residence 
the 187 c-edits Offered ^o?ffHa c -^its toward, the degree. Of '
transferred frm ^Ta Lbl2 degree Mr. Sweet will offer six credits 
corres^nd^nce'^tu^ 29 °redltS —" «
residence at this institution" institutlon ^nd the remainder earned in
ceive the degree^of 8achelor°of Scfpr^p0? sranted Permission to re- 
He received the decree of Bacheln-r n-p ■■ +n ^lafnac3r offering 268 credi.ts ^une 1931. At tK^2exhe^tcIi?ed h^h a jor in Chemistry in-
he had completed 82 credit^ in Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Bachelor of Arts degree, ddition to the crec it offered toward the
mission to^sati^fv the^Jo^f^ Crawford. Miss Crawford was ^ranted ner 
by offering 63 rather than~6rcSits°^™ JeQUirement for graduation 1 
entrance to the se^oS period Jon~ahman courses
Showd four affirnatlTe and voGUOte 01 the “ttee
(1*2:•) Re: Cornelia Stni«cTr
. .c s me non-freshnan course" re-uirAC'«^sy wac Slanted permission
G l®ther tten 65 credits earned in non-fre^t Or 8ra^tion by offer* 
a period. The vote of t?e °?urses after her entran
ne.~?.tlve votes. ™ Cos®1ittee snowed three affirmative
^?UtLa^^^faD"^eeS’thMks"0^ytte°?’ted ab0Te reP°rt i 
ex^?io?s S S faollty of individAl^ct?onVlne?heL^e C°m_
— w rules for gradmtion. 11 ln these cases ol
d
6 The President asked the faculty to proceed to the election
’ a reoresentative of the Service Committee, stating that.Executive 
•.cretary Swain, acting for the chancellorship, had reappointed Mr. 
nehters that the President had re-appointed Dean Leap hart to me <7 M
mmittee* Cn motion of Shallenberger the faculty.re-elected Dr. 
rod to the committee. /Jl6 4^
7 The President requested the faculty to proceed to uhe elec- oo'yi fl i 
on of members of the Budget and Policy Committees, and asked for a k .
hminatin^ ballot for Chairman. After the ballot was taken and counted 
r’tellers, the President announced that one member had received a 
ioritv of votes on the nominating ballot. On me bion duly made and 
Kconded the faculty voted that the member receiving a majority in 
he nominating ballot be declared elected. ..hereupon the elecui 
[rofessor J. P. Rowe as chairman was announced.
The.faculty then adjourned to elect by groups the remainder 
|.f the members of the committee. The following 
hiently reported:
Arts group:—P. C. Phillips (B.E.Thomas, holdover member). 
Science group:—J. W. Severy (A.S..Merrill, holdover member). 
Professional schools:—DeLoss Smith (C.W.Leaphart, holdover* 
member.
p>. There being no further business before the faculty the 
meeting adjourned. /7
J. j/. Sp.ee/, Secretary
The President announced the Committee appointments for 1933-34 
is follows:
STANDING COMMITTEES
ADMISSION AND GRADUATION: *
Aines, Chairman of department concerned, Registrar.
Enlarged for administrative action: Jesse, Freeman, Sedman, 1 llle 
and regular committee.
ADVISERS:
Jesse, H. F. Adams, Ames, Atkinson, Bateman, Bennett, Bischoff, 
Coleman, Cook, Deiss, Fitzgerald, Howard, East, Keeney, D. R. ’
Merrill, Merrielees, Mollett, Parker, Platt, Sanford, bevery, Snell, 
Stone, DeLoss Smith, Tascher, Toelle, Turney-High, .Vaters, F. B. 
Weisberg, Registrar.
ARCHIVES:
Keeney, Elrod, Phillips, Scheuch, Stone.
ATHLETICS:
Miller, Bischoff, Jesse, Merrill, Rowe.
BUDGET AND UNIVERSITY POLICY:
Rowe, Leaphart, Merrill, Phillips, Severy, DeLoss Smith, Thomas.
, CALENDAR:
Sedman, Hewitt, Parker, DeLoss Smith, Rummel, Virginia Rigney(President 
, Associated Women Students), Harvey Thirloway (President Associated
Students).
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT:










GRAD jaTjs H ORK •
Bateman, Chairman of department concerned, Registrar. 1
INTERSCHOLASTIC:




Keeney, Bateman, Bennett, W. P. Clark, Deiss, Freeman, Line, Turney 
High,
PTT^T TO. TTYtTROT •1v-LjAv Xaxkiu£imX xju •
Coleman, Armsby, Atkinson, Hewitt, Little, DeLoss Stith, Waters, Re 
trar. Student Committee: Annie Evans, Richard Ormsbee, Richard SI
PUBLICATIONS And PUBLICITY:
Stone, Armsby, Housman (adviser of Student Publications), Registrai
pa? r nrKTTt a t axtq •rm1, . j t J i t. j iv•
Maddock and major professor concerned.
RESEARCH:
Lennes, Ames, Freemen, Howard, Merriam, Mollett, Phillips, Shallenb 








Speer, F. G. Clark, Line, Maddock, Mirrielees, Phillips, Tascher. 
ADMISSION DATA;
Speer, Ames, Armsby, Howard, Murchison.
r a irr-i 11 -»£■Jb\ I A *
^erriam^ MerrillSbMil?^S'I’qyh Ba.te;“an> Keeney, LeClalre, C. N. Maso 
Swearingen ’sZHi?M ootoeioer, Sedman, F. 0. Smith, Speer,
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATORY:
Daughters, Jesse, Maddock, Mirrielees
F. 0. Smith, Jesse, Maddock, C. N. Mason.
7
December 15, 1933
1. A meeting of the faculty, was held at 4:10 P.M. on the call of 
•esident Clapp, who presided.
The following members were present: Harry Adams, Ames, Atkinson, 
mnett, Bischoff, Carey, Clapp, W.P.Clark, Fay Clark, Cogswell, Coleman, 
)ok Daughters, Deiss, Elrod, Fisher, Freeman, Hitchcock, Housman, Keeney, 
>arhart, Line, Maddock, Mason, Merriam, Merrill, Mickel, Mirrielees, 
illett, Nelson, Nickey, Phillips, Richards, Riedell, Sanford, Scheuch 
sdman, Severy, Shallenberger, A.K.Smith, DeLoss Smith, F.O.Smith, Snell, 
.B.Speer, Stone, Suchy, Tascher, Teel, Thomas, Toelle, Waters, Mrs. Weis- 
>rg, Wells, Young.
The following members were accounted for: Gleason, Hoffman, 
)Witt, Jesse, Miller, Platt, Ramskill, Rowe, T.G.Swearingen, Mrs. Swearin- 
jn, Turney-High.
2. The minutes of the meeting of October 26th. were approved.
3. The President announced that Fall Quarter grades are due at the 
3gistrar*s Office on Saturday, December 23rd. at 2:00 P.M.
4. The Committee on Admission and Graduation Ames, Chairman,
3commended that the faculty accept the following students as candidates 
or degrees and certificates at the end of the Autumn Quarter 1933 with the 
?ovision that they complete requirements for their respective degrees and 
srtificates in accordance with faculty rules. The recommendation was 
lanimously approved.




all, George Manning 46 186
ENGLISH
alder, W.L.A., Jr. 66} J’q?}'
unton, Eugene Riley 65 186 2
FINE ARTS
hope, Henry Irvin 56 180
FRENCH
'ressman, Irma Irene 53 186
HISTORY
• iggett, Josephine Elizabeth 48 180
•onstelie, James Carlyle 55 190
LIBRARY ECONOMY
IcEwen, Mary White 44 198
MATHEMATICS
Shields, Ellen Cecilia 5Q 186
[I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration: 
lorris, Walter Vaughan 56 181
Sullivan, Margaret Helen 55 186
[II. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Education:
Sonklin, Ella North 45} 188}
8
j.—., 53 189Fellbaum, Earl Henry 1Qe
Paulson, Selena T. 49
IV. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism:
Ruiz, Juan Loy 70
V. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Ma jor Minors
Connolly, Virginia E. English nCtSy '
Deck, Margaret Jean E. Library Econ. French
English
Fellbaum, Earl Henry Education Mathematics
English
German
Hunton, Eugene Riley English History
Spanish
Kennedy, Idella A. Journalism English
French
History
Liggett, Josephine Elizabeth History English
Biology




Ohrmann, Geraldine D, Home Economics Chemistry
Biology
Paulson, Selena T. Education Spanish
English 
Biology
Shope, Henry Irvin Fine Arts History
Engl ish 
Shields, Ellen Cecilia Mathematics English
Lat in
Sonstelie, James C. History English
Spanish
Sullivan, Margaret Helen Business Admin. French
History 
Thomas, Hazel Horae Economics Chemistry
History 
Tressman, Irma Irene French English
Spanish 
Welker, Vincencia Germanmerman Chemistry
Mathematics
French 
recommended that^hetfollowi^1candidate fo^the1?11 G^airraan>
graduated with honors since he was certified bv 7/ gree b8
*BW average at the -i the Registrar as having





in Senior Exam- Index Through
Major. ination. Summer 1933———“— _— —-
Ubaum, Earl H. Educ. B 2*20
(Index of 2.32 on 90 credits earned at Northern Normal and Industrial
School, Aberdeen, S. Dak.: index of 2.06 on 77| credits earned at the 
State University of Montana.)
I© recommendation was unanimously approved.
The Graduate QTornmittee reports that the following a
mdidate for the Master’s degree and recommends that the degree be 
Wanted as follows with the provision that the candidate complete the 
squirements for the degree in accordance with faculty rules.
p, The Degree of Master of Arts: Total Credits
HISTORY
Allan E; Burke ' ' 30
B.A.. State University of Montana, 1930. _
Thesis: United States Diplomatic Relations ffith Paraguay 
1845-1870.
The recommendation was unanimously approved.
President Clapp gave a report of a recent visit to the Universities 
P Chicago, Minnesota, Northwestern, and of a meeting of the Association 
f State^Universities in Chicago.
There being no further business before the faculty the meeting
d journed.
March 9, 1934
A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the 
•all of President Clapp. In the absence of President Clapp, Vice-President 
Scheuch presided.
Present: Adams, H., Ames, Atkinson, Bateman, W. E., Bennett, 
Jischoff, Carey, Clark, ®. P. , Coleman, Cook, Daughter > " ’ T^+tpe ’
•ardy, Hewitt, Hitchcock, Hoffman, Howard, Jesse, East, Keeney, Little, 
.lne, Haddock, Mason, Merriam, Merrill, Hickel, Mollett, 1;elso , - ,
barker Phillirs Platt. Ramskill, Mrs. , Richards, Riedell, Roger , 
lothermich, Howe^ Sanford, Scheuch, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger^ mi ^ 
iajor, Snell, Speer, J. B., Stone, Suchy, Swearingen, Mrs., Tascher, Teel, 
Thomas, Turney-High, Vadnais, Warford, Waters, Weisberg, Mrs., well , 
foung, Wilson.
Accounted For: Clapp, Crowder, Deiss, Leaphart, Miller, Mirrie- 
lees, Smith, A* K., Swearingen, T. C.
2. The minutes of the meeting of December 12th. were approved.
3. The following recommendations were presented by Rowe, Chair-
man Budget and Policy Committee: ,\^
That scholarships (@odiij^.«g holders to exemption fpom registra y. 
tion and incidental fees) be granted, not to exceed ive per e 
students enrolled in classes above the freshman ye<ir,~ have
character and promise, who during 75?othe award to be made.7
maintained a scholastic mcei of not less tnan 1. >
